Introduction

Clean space
Space debris represents a major risk to future space missions; this is why ESA, within the clean space initiative, is establishing requirements to mitigate the production of new space debris.
ESA started the clean space initiative in 2012 to redesign the way industry operates and ensures it operates in a safe and sustainable way both on terrestrial and space Abstract Propulsion-based de-orbit is a space-proven technology; however, this strategy can strongly limit operational lifetime, as fuel mass is dedicated to the de-orbiting. In addition previous reliability studies have identified the propulsion subsystem as one of the major contributors driving satellite failures. This issue brings the need to develop affordable de-orbit technologies with a limited reliance on the system level performance of the host satellite, ideally largely passive methods. Passive disposal strategies which take advantage of aerodynamic drag as the de-orbit force are particularly attractive because they are independent of spacecraft propulsion capabilities. This paper investigates the future market for passive de-orbit devices in LEO to aid in defining top-level requirements for the design of such devices. This is performed by considering the compliances of projected future satellites with the Inter Agency Space Debris Coordination Committee de-orbit time, to quantify the number of spacecraft that are compliant or non-compliant with the guidelines and, in this way, determine their need for the previously discussed devices. The study is performed by using the SpaceTrak™ database which provides future launch schedules, and spacecraft information; the de-orbit analysis is carried out by means of simulations with STELA. A case study of a passive strategy is given by the de-orbit mechanism technological demonstrator, which is currently under development at Cranfield University and This paper is based on a presentation at the 5th CEAS Air & Space Conference, Sept. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 2015 , Delft, The Netherlands.
environments [1] . Clean space is implemented in four main branches: eco-design, green technologies, space debris mitigation, and technologies for space debris remediation.
Recent updates in the regulations on the safeguard of the Earth's orbital environment both by ESA [2] and the United Nations [3] show a progress in this area from guidelines to requirements.
Space debris mitigation requirements
The recent adoption of ISO 24113 Space System-space debris mitigation requirements [4] in the ESA Policy ESA/ ADMIN/IPOL(2014)2 ensures that a standard approach [5] on space debris mitigation requirements for ESA projects is established.
The International Standard defines two protected regions with regards to space debris as identified in the IADC mitigation guidelines [6] : low earth orbit (LEO) and geosynchronous earth orbit (GEO) regions.
LEO region is a spherical region that extends from the Earth's surface up to an altitude (Z) of 2000 km. GEO region (Z GEO = 35,786 km) is a segment of a spherical shell defined with a lower altitude equal to Z GEO −200 km, an upper altitude equal to Z GEO + 200 km and a latitude range [−15°, +15°].
The removal of spacecraft or orbital stages after the End of Mission from these two protected regions is required. In particular the probability of successful disposal of the space system shall be at least 0.9 when the disposal is executed (Req. 6.3.1.1).
Focussing on the LEO region, the main requirements about the space systems removal define the clearance time for de-orbit (Req. 6.3.3.1) and the disposal manoeuvre approach to be adopted after the EoM (Req. 6.3.3.2).
The time limit, in which the removal shall occur, is 25 years after the EoM; this is a result of the studies performed on space debris population in LEO [5] and a compromise between the debris growth and the cost burden for implementing mitigation measures.
After the EoM, the disposal manoeuvre shall be accomplished by one of the following approaches [4] :
(a) controlled re-entry, (b) controlled manner into a targeted re-entry with a welldefined impact footprint on the surface of the Earth, (c) controlled manner to an orbit with a shorter orbital lifetime (compliant with 6.3.3.1), (d) by deploying a device augmenting the orbital decay so that the remaining orbital lifetime is compliant with the 25 years, (e) natural orbital decay so that the remaining orbital lifetime is compliant with 6.3.3.1, (f) controlled manner to an orbit with a perigee altitude sufficiently above the LEO protected region that longterm perturbation forces do not cause it to re-enter the LEO protected region within 100 years.
De-orbit strategies
The approaches identified in the LEO disposal requirement lead to different de-orbit strategies. The techniques to achieve the de-orbit can be grouped in two main categories: active and passive. Active de-orbit strategies basically need continuous power supply together with AOCS to achieve the de-orbit. Among the active methods, there are on-board propulsion, electric propulsion, solid propulsion (e.g., smart propulsive device [7] currently at qualification level). On-board propulsion is a space-proven technology; however, this strategy can strongly limit operational lifetime, as fuel mass is dedicated to the de-orbiting (up to 20 % of the spacecraft mass [8] ). In addition, previous reliability studies have identified the propulsion subsystem as one of the major contributors driving satellite failures (see Fig. 1 ) [9] . It has also been seen that this subsystem experiences significant degradation on orbit and even when it (partially) fails, it is likely to have major effect on mission capability [10] .
Furthermore, micro (10-100 kg) and smaller spacecraft are, in general, not provided with propulsion capabilities to achieve a controlled re-entry, so they need different deorbit disposal methods. Passive disposal strategies which take advantage of aerodynamic drag as the de-orbit force are particularly attractive because they are independent of spacecraft propulsion capabilities.
The drag force acts in the opposite direction of velocity, its effect is a change in semi-major axis and eccentricity of the orbit over time. It is only of second order magnitude as compared to the first order Earth's oblateness perturbation.
where C d is the coefficient of drag, A is the surface area normal to the velocity vector, ρ is the density of the atmosphere. For 700 km orbit, the order of magnitude is 10 −6 N/ m 2 , considering average atmospheric density value. Drag devices increase the area-to-mass ratio of the spacecraft, augmenting the surface area normal to the velocity vector, and in this way they allow to reduce the natural orbit decay.
Three different concepts can be identified as drag augmentation devices, Nock describes them in [11] when considering the ATP:
1. Boom-supported film aerobrake also known as drag sail. It is a very thin film-the sail-stretched between support boom arms. For this option, Cranfield has own experience (e.g., Icarus1 [12] for the UK's TechDem-
oSat-1 recently put on orbit) and on-going work for ESEO DOM; in addition there are other projects at late stage, such as AEOLDOS [13] . 2. Inflation-maintained ultrathin envelope also identified as balloon. It requires gas, sensors, actuators and a controller as system elements for pressure variation during de-orbit. 3. Rigidizable space inflatable envelope. It is an envelope inflated and then rigidized through a mechanical or chemical process, similar to balloon concept.
Drag sails are promising, there is a consistent heritage in their design and current work in progress; in addition, they will lead to a reduction in debris collision risk as shown in [14] .
Methodology
In this section, the tools, models, and workflow adopted to quantify the compliances of projected future satellites with the 25 years de-orbit time are presented. The study is performed by using the SpaceTrak™ database [15] which provides future launch schedules, and reliability and trend information for launch vehicles and spacecraft types; the de-orbit analysis is carried out by means of simulations with STELA, the semi-analytic orbit propagator designed by CNES [16] .
The main phases of this work encompasses the evaluation of orbital data of satellites re-entered (TLE) with respect to STELA simulation; developing and updating of the future launch schedules database; division in satellite classes, types and orbits; performing STELA simulations for the de-orbit analysis of future satellites.
Future launch database
Spacetrak™ provides an up-to-date database on satellites and launch vehicles and it has become the most used reference source for launch providers, satellite insurances, operators and manufacturers in the space sector.
For the purpose of this study, all the future satellites in LEO with a stated launch date (the range is 2015-2020) have been extracted; it is to be noted that suborbital Fig. 1 Relative contribution of subsystems (gyro/reaction wheel, thruster/fuel, control processor, mechanisms/structures) to satellite failure, obtained from Weibull parameters of Castet study [9] vehicles and cargo missions have not been considered since they are out of the objectives of this work.
Following the database classification, the satellites in LEO are divided into three different subgroups: polar orbit, sun-synchronous orbit (SSO), and LEO in general not fitting with the first two groups.
For each spacecraft in the sample, the key parameters collected from the database are: (1) S/C name, (2) S/C bus, (3) future launch date, (4) mass, (5) apogee, (6) perigee, (7) inclination.
Due to the uncertainty on the future launches and the information publicly available, the database is not "complete" for the orbit parameters and the spacecraft characteristics. For this reason, the missing data have been collected from different sources, the main ones are Gunter's Space Page [17] and Earth Observation Portal [18] or from the same Spacetrak™ database (e.g.: previous satellites of the same bus type, same constellation, etc.). In addition, the geometry of the spacecraft has been added since this is needed for the calculation of the drag surface (Table 1) .
STELA tool
STELA reflects the standard concerning the protection of LEO and GEO regions (lifetime and protected regions crossing of disposal orbits). The software allows efficient long-term propagation of LEO, GEO, and GTO types orbits based on semi-analytical models, statistical analysis and assessment of protected regions criteria.
The main input parameters (general) for the performed STELA simulations to understand the future scenario are the following:
• Orbit parameters (zp, za, i, Ω, ω, M): mean values in the reference frame celestial mean of date (MOD).
• Initial date: the future launch date has been set.
• Object characteristics: total mass of the spacecraft, mean cross-sectional area used to compute the solar radiation pressure force (reflectivity area) and the atmospheric drag force (drag area), the reflectivity coefficient (1.5 mean value suggested in [19] for LEO), and the drag coefficient (constant value of 2.2).
• Atmospheric model: empirical model NRL-MSISE-00
(already set in STELA) for the density calculation.
• Solar activity: variable solar flux vs time, this includes the future mean prediction given by NOAA and NASA till 2318 [20] .
Regarding "parameters advanced section" the default parameters, already set in STELA have been adopted ( Table 2) .
The computation of mean cross-sectional area has been obtained with STELA Mean Area Tool drawing a simplified model of the spacecraft considering the Random tumbling orientation model.
Before analysing the future scenario, we evaluated the confidence of STELA for de-orbit simulations, particularly in situations of uncertainty in the spacecraft geometry. The purposes of this analysis were the comparison of real data (TLE) from already decayed and re-entered satellites (without any propulsion, just natural decay), with respect to STELA simulation propagation; the understanding of the influences of orbit parameters and perturbations; the proper configuration for geometry to be adopted (Table 3) .
The TLEs for the decayed satellites have been provided by the NORAD Two-Line Element Sets Current Data via Data Request [21] . The case studies are all Micro and Minisatellites.
As can be seen from the Figs. 2 and 3, the simulation trend is conservative (more time needed for re-enter) with respect to the real data, this gives confidence and margins for the results on future simulation.
The error on time for Uosat-1 and OPS7353, both in sun-synchronous orbits, is near or even below the 5 %. The error encountered in the simulation is related to different uncertainties; one of them is the atmospheric model accuracy prediction of the density. The NRL-MSISE-00 is influenced by the accuracy of the future solar cycles and geomagnetic activity used as inputs. The density uncertainty is of 15 % for mean activity conditions, as stated in [5] . Another uncertainty is the cross-sectional area for atmospheric drag that can vary over time depending on the orientation of the S/C, while for the simulations, random tumbling mean values have been adopted. The error due to the area uncertainty is very evident for OV1-10, in this case there was high uncertainty in the geometry data (lack of information for this military satellite) and consequently the value computed for the drag area was not very reliable.
In the case of Tiros-02, which had an orbit inclination of 48.5°, the simulation underestimates the real TLE data, despite the simulation time is just 10 % shorter than the real time. However, this satellite fits in the critical inclination group, identified in STELA in the ranges 40°-80° and 110°-130° with most sensitive inclinations close to 41.6° [22] (Table 4) .
These inclinations lead to resonance effects due to various perturbations with significant effect on the lifetime. STELA recommendation for this inclination range is running several simulations and process them statistically [23] . This is relevant to consider for the de-orbit propagation of future satellites if they fall in this group.
Future scenarios
In this section, the results obtained from the performed STELA simulations for the de-orbit analysis of future satellites are presented. The satellites considered are planned to be launched in the time frame 2015-2020 (launch date stated) and they are divided into different orbit subgroups (SSO, polar, LEO general) as mentioned before.
The main aim of this work is helping in defining toplevel requirements for the design of passive devices to deorbit a range of different spacecraft at the end of life; for this reason, the satellites have been divided into classes depending on their mass. Medium (>1000 kg) and larger classes have not been considered since they are out of the purpose of this study. These S/C are out of the target for passive drag devices, because they are already equipped with propulsion subsystem and they need a controlled reentry, as some components (e.g., titanium tanks) are most likely to survive the re-entry.
Current situation
The current situation, presented in Fig. 4 , identifies the de-orbit time compliance taking into account only the future launches for LEO and not the satellites already on-orbit. This study is performed by considering the natural decay of these future missions, as its purpose is to identify which missions would need to employ de-orbit technologies. It is noted that some of the future missions may be already intending to either use a de-orbit device or the satellite's propulsion to achieve de-orbit.
The column chart presented shows the results for the mass classes: pico, nano, micro, mini and small. As can be seen in the figure, picosatellites are not relevant as the amount is not significant and anyway they comply. The nanosatellites, in this group fit the cubesats, are generally compliant as usually they are in very low earth orbit (e.g.: launched from the ISS); however, 15 % of them will require some kind of passive device to re-enter within the 25 years. Furthermore, more attention shall be paid on this class considering the potential increase in the coming years confirmed by different projections, SpaceWorks foresees a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) equal to 23.8 % average [24] .
The microsatellites non-compliant are comparable in number to the nanosats but the mass is significantly heavier and so the potential impact they could have as source of debris is greater; another aspect to take into account is that most of them don't have any propulsion subsystem.
More than 50 % of the minisatellites will not comply with the requirements, which makes them an interesting target for the passive devices, also considering that their propulsion capabilities are limited. In addition, the drag device is an attractive option considering the relative low additional mass respect to the fuel mass needed to re-enter.
The small satellites are the less compliant to the re-entry time; however, most of them (probably all) are equipped with propulsion subsystem and the higher quantity is related to the presence of satellite constellations (e.g., Iridium-NEXT on polar orbit). Nevertheless, some passive solutions can be implemented as back-option.
The bubble charts (Figs. 5, 6, 7) show a more detailed insight of the compliance distribution depending on the altitude and mass in the different orbit subgroups. It can be seen clearly where there will be a concentration of satellites in the next years.
Looking at the SSO chart, a sparse distribution with different variety of spacecraft is identified. A constellation of 14 satellites is evident at 500 km; this is the Skybox constellation which results compliant if the target altitude is confirmed. Overall, on sun-synchronous orbits, half of the satellites will be compliant with the 25 years and half of them not; so de-orbit methods with scalable design are needed.
For polar orbits, the situation is different since fewer satellites fall in this group; however, this orbit type is mostly used for communication satellites. The main constellation is in fact Iridium-NEXT (72 satellites to substitute the old Iridium), non-compliant if no de-orbit methods are implemented. In addition, the presence of four other satellites can be observed at the same altitude, this is the Ionosfera spacecraft constellation.
The last plot shows the LEO satellites which don't fit with the previous subgroups. For this group, the results presented consider only S/C with mass below 300 kg. It has been decided to focus on lighter masses for two reasons: firstly there are only few satellites with heavier masses, 4 of them around 400 kg are compliant and 6 Globalstar-SG are not but the drag effect is not significant on the planned altitude (around 1400 km); secondly, in this way, a more accurate scenario is depicted. There's a noticeable concentration of nanosatellites, mostly cubesat type (QB50 with 50 S/C and EDSN-cubesats with 10 S/C), around 400 km and easily compliant due to the very low altitude. Another constellation in line with the re-entry requirement is CYGNSS with 8 microsatellites at 500 km of altitude.
More of interest for the purpose of this work is looking at the concentration of non-compliances. Three main groups can be identified: ORBCOMM OG2 with 11 new satellites, FORMOSAT constellation with 6 satellites at 750 km (and the other half compliant at 500 km), and the 4 Russian MKA-FKI satellites at 800 km. In addition, it is relevant to note how many different nanosats and microsats will be positioned in higher orbit than the commonly used one (see green bubbles for comparison) and so they will need drag disposal strategies.
Design requirements
The outcomes of the future launch scenario show that the population of satellites that needs de-orbit methods spreads across different mass classes and buses. The key drivers for the design of passive drag device are then to be scalable (to be suitable for wide range of satellite size), flexible (to adapt to different satellite configuration), and easy to manufacture, assemble, and test.
In the preliminary phase of the design, the size of the sail needed to meet the 25 years requirement and the mechanical configuration of the device (type of mechanism) must be clear. The sail area depends on the S/C mass and crosssectional area, and on the mission orbit (not only altitude but also inclination). Considering the orbit altitude, the same sail size can be used as standard to de-orbit similar S/C but at different altitudes, in Fig. 8 can be seen the years needed to reenter with different sail configurations varying the altitude.
The mechanical configuration (envelope, mass, interfaces) of the mechanism itself can be modular and have available two or three different options depending on the satellite class; for example, having a self-contained unit for nanosats and light microsats such as the DOM, and, instead, an external frame on the panel side of the spacecraft such as Icarus-1 on TechDemoSat-1 for heavier satellites.
Other relevant properties needed for the design of the device are the ADCS architecture and so the type of stabilisation for the S/C, power bus architecture and the location availability for positioning the de-orbit device.
Case study: DOM on ESEO
ESEO
ESEO is a microsatellite mission to low earth orbit, according to ALMASpace ESEO mission analysis report 2013, the target orbit is a circular sun-synchronous orbit with 10:30 LTAN and an altitude of 523 km. ESEO is an ESA Education Office project with SITAEL (former ALMASpace) as industrial prime contractor and 7 payloads expected on-board being developed, integrated, and tested by teams of European university students.
The primary objective is indeed to give European students hands-on space project experience [25] . The ESEO satellite has the following mission objectives:
1. to take pictures of the Earth and/or other celestial bodies from Earth orbit for educational outreach purposes; 2. to provide dosimetry and space plasma measurement in Earth orbit and its effects on satellite components; 3. to test technologies for future satellite missions.
The de-orbit mechanism (DOM) fits in the realisation of the third objective.
De-orbit mechanism
A case study of a passive strategy is given by the De-Orbit Mechanism (DOM) technological demonstrator which is currently under development at Cranfield University.
The device is designed to deploy a drag sail at the end of the satellite mission thus enlarging the effective satellite area and hence, allowing the satellite an accelerate orbit decay and re-entry back to Earth. The design is based on Cranfield Space Research Centre experience in de-orbit sails (e.g., Icarus 1 on the TechDemoSat-1, launched in 2014). The DOM is a self-contained unit (volume envelope 140 mm × 80 mm × 56 mm) of less than 0.5 kg, mounted on the side panel of the ESEO satellite. It houses tape spring booms, aluminized Kapton sails (each of 0.125 m 2 ), and a release mechanism (Figs. 9, 10) .
The booms, which are made of copper-beryllium, and the sails, with a pattern developed from bio-mimetic "Miura-ori" studies [26] , are rolled up around a central spool in the middle of the device and held in position by Kevlar cords. Thus, the device is compactly stored in a single unit before actuation. Once the deployment-command is sent, by closing a series of relay switches and thereby activating two CYPRES™ cord cutters, the Kevlar cords are cut and the strain energy, stored in the boom arms during the coiling process, is transferred into kinetic energy about the central spool, resulting in deployment.
The CYPRES™ cord cutters are propellant generated pyrotechnical parts with qualification heritage from Icarus-1 de-orbit sail [12] ; they are also independently qualified for use in human life-critical reserve parachute release devices.
The copper-beryllium booms deploy with a constant torque of the order of 0.1 Nm, this is the steady-state bending moment calculated for a tape spring coiled onto a spool of radius approximately equal to its curvature [27] . In this way the booms fold naturally and jamming is prevented during deployment.
Deployment tests were performed in two cases: (1) at −33 °C after the unit has been tested at −80 °C in a climatic chamber; (2) after vacuum test, which simulated the depressurization expected during the launch phase. In the second case the deployment was performed after the vacuum test due to size constraints of the vacuum chamber; the main purpose of the test was to ensure that the depressurisation has no billowing effect on the sails. Both the tests showed nominal deployment of the sails.
Considering the DOM is a technological demonstrator, and highly over engineered, the resistive torque due to the sail unrolling has not been measured; this will be addressed in further experimental test evaluating the scalability of the design.
The goal is to reach a final design capable of de-orbiting a range of satellites with no need of significant re-engineering. The DOM is currently on phase D of the project, with the CDR milestone successfully achieved in 2015.
Conclusions
The future market for passive de-orbit devices in LEO has been investigated in this paper. The need of passive de-orbit strategies shows a potential considering the recent adoption of ISO 24113 by ESA and taking into account the growing of small classes of satellites in the next years.
The process of filling the database gaps has not been an easy task as this has relied on the information publicly available, so despite a good amount of data the numbers are underestimated. STELA has been confirmed a valid tool for de-orbit analysis, in particular considering the uncertainty in the S/C geometry and on-orbit perturbation given by the models. Two mass categories stand out as target for the passive devices: micro and minisatellites, with back-up option to be considered for the small satellites. A design based on the DOM can be applied on light microsats and nanosatellites.
